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institution, wherever located, is a precinct of the
prison and each precinct is part of the
institution.

(2) GREEN BAY CORRECTIONAL INSTITU-
TION, For all purposes of discipline and for
judicial proceedings, the Green Bay correctionall
institution and the precincts thereof shall be
deemed to be in Brown county, and the courts of
that county shall have jurisdiction of all crimes
committed within the county . Every activity
conducted under the ,jurisdiction of and by the
institution, wherever located, is a precinct of the
institution ; and each precinct is part of the
institution .

(3) TAYCHEEDAH -CORRECT IONAL INSTITU-
TION, For all purposes, of discipline and for
judicial proceedings, the Taycheedah correc-
tional institution and the precincts thereof shall
be deemed to be in Fond du Lac county, and the
courts of that county shall have jurisdiction of
all crimes committed within the same ; . Every
activity conducted under the jurisdiction of and
by such correctional institution, wherever lo-
cated,`is a precinct of the correctional institu-
tion ; and each precinct is part of the correctional,
institution . .

(3m) CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION, UN DER
SECTION 46 ..05 . . For all purposes of discipline and
for, judicial proceedings, the correctional institu-
tions authorized under s . . 46 .05 and the precincts
thereof shall ; be deemed to be in a county in
which the institution is physically located, and
the courts of that county shall have jurisdiction

53.02 Jurisdiction andd extent of state cor-
rectional institutions ; service of process
therein. (1) WAUPUN CORRECTIONAL INSTI -
ruriox. For all purposes of discipline and for
Judicial proceedings, the Waupun, correctional
institution and the precincts thereof shall be
deemed to be in Dodge county, and the courts of
that county shall have ,jurisdiction of all crimes
committed within the county . . Every activity
conducted under, the jurisdiction of and by the
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53.0 Names of prisons . The penitentiary at
Waupun is named "Waupun Correctional Insti-
tution" . The correctional treatment center at
Waupun is named "Dodge Correctional Institu-
tion". The penitentiary at Green Bay is named
"Green Bay Correctional Institution" . . The
medium security penitentiary near Fox Lake is
named "Fox Lake Correctional Institution" .
The penitentiary at Taycheedah is named .
"Taycheedah Correctional . Institution" . . The
medium security penitentiary at Plymouth is
named "Kettle Moraine Correctional Institu-
tion" Thee minimum security penitentiary at
Oregon is named "Oakhill Correctional Institu-
tion" . . The institutions named in this section, the
Wisconsin correctional camp system, the co r rec-
tional institutions authorized under s. 46:05, and
community correctional residential centers
when established under s . 46.045, are state
prisons „

History : 1973 c r 90 ; 1975 c. 39 ; 1975 c. . 189 s. 99 (1) ; 1975
c. 224, 422 ; 1977 c . 29 ; 1977 c 418 ss , . 369, 924 (18) (d) ;
1979 c . . 221 . .
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of all crimes committed within the county ..
Every activity conducted under the jurisdiction
of and by the institution, wherever located, is a
precinct of the institution ; and each precinct is
part of the institution .

(4) Fox LAKE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION .
For all purposes of discipline and for- judicial
proceedings, the Fox Lake correctional institu-
tion and the precincts thereof are deemed to be
in Dodge county,, and the courts of that county
shall have ,jurisdiction of all crimes committed
within the county . Every activity conducted
under the jurisdiction of and by the Fox Lake
correctional institution wherever located is a
precinct of the institution .

(4a) WISCONSIN CORRECTIONAL CAMP SYS-
TEM,, For all purposes of discipline and,judicial .
proceedings the Wisconsin correctional camp
system andd precinctsthereof shall be deemed, as
to each inmate, to be in the county in which the
camp or facility to which the inmate is assigned
is located, and the courts of that county shall
have jurisdiction of all crimes committed within
the same . Every activity conducted under the
,jurisdiction of and by the Wisconsin correc-
tional camp system wherever located is, as to
each inmate, a precinct of the camp or other
facility to which he is assigned, .

(4b) WISCONSIN SUBSTANCE ABUSE PRO-
GRAM, For all purposes of discipline and for,
judicial proceedings, the correctional treatment
facilities for the treatment of substance abuse of
inmates transferred from state prisons and the
precincts thereof shall be deemed, as to eachh
resident, to be in the countyy in which the facility
to which the resident is assigned is located, and
the courts of that county shall have jurisdiction
of all crimes committed within the same . Every
activity conducted under the jurisdiction of and
by a correctional treatment facility wherever
located is, as to each resident, a precinct of the
facility ; and each precinct' is a part of thee
facility.,

(4c) KETTLE MORAINE CORRECTIONAL IN-
sriTUTiox. For all purposes of discipline and for
,judicial proceedings, the Kettle Moraine correc-
tional institution and the precincts thereof are
deemed to be in Sheboygan county, and the
courts of that county shall have jurisdiction of
all crimes committed within the same. Every
activity conducted under the jurisdiction of and
by the. Kettle Moraine correctional institution
wherever located is a precinct of the institution .

(4d) DODGE CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION,.
For all `purposes of discipline and for ,judicial
proceedings, the Dodge correctional institution
and the precincts thereof shall be deemed to be
in Dodge county, and the courts of that county
shall have,jurisdiction of all crimes committed

53.04 Duties of warden and superintend-
ents. The warden or the superintendent of each
state prison shall have charge and custody of his
prison and all lands, belongings, furniture, im-
plements, stock and provisions and every other
species of property within the same or pertaining
thereto He shall enforce the regulations of the
department for the administration of the prison
and for the government of its officers and the
discipline of its inmates .
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within that county .. Every activity conducted
under the jurisdiction of and by the Dodge
correctional institution, wherever located, is a
precinct of the institution ; and each precinct is
part of the institution.

(4n) OAKHILL'CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION
For all purposes of discipline and for ,judicial
proceedings, the Oakhill correctional institution
and the precincts thereof are deemed to be in
Dane county, and the courts of that county shall
have jurisdiction n of all crimes committed within
the county. 'Everyy activity conducted under the
jurisdiction of and by such correctional institu-
tion wherever located is a precinct of the
institution .

(48 ). COMMUNITY CORRECTIONAL RESIDEN-
TIAL CENTERS, For all purposes of discipline and
judicial proceedings, the community correc-
tional residential centers and precincts thereof
shall be deemed, as to each inmate, to be in the
county in which the residentiall center to which
the inmate is assigned is located, and the courts
of that county shall have jurisdiction of all
crimes- committed within the center. Every
activity conducted under the jurisdiction of and
by the community correctional residential cen-
ters wherever, located is, as to each inmate, a
precinct of the center to which he or she is
assigned .

' (5) SERVICE OF PROCESS. (a) Service of pro-
cess may be made on the warden or superintend-
ent of any prison named in s .. 5 :3 . .01 as upon any
other resident of this state'..

(b) Except as provided in par . (a), service of
process within any such prison onany officer' or,
employe or inmate thereof shall be made by the
warden or superintendent or some person ap-
pointed by him to serve process .
History: 1973 c 90; 1975 c. 39,189, 22 4 ;19'77 c .. 29 ; 1977

4 18 ss.370 to 372, 924 (18) (d) ;1979 c.. 221,

53 .03 . Oath of office ; bond . (1) The war-
dens and the superintendents of the state prisons
shalll each take the official oath required by s ..
1901 .

(2) They shall each execute the official bond
required by s . 19.01, the amount of which shall
be fixed by the department, with surety or
sureties approved by the department .
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53.09 Labor and communications. In-
mates shall be employed as provided in ch,. 56 .
Communication shall not be allowed between
inmates and any person outside the prison ex-
cept as prescribed by the prison regulations .

The department maybe required to justify a refusal to al-
low a prisoner to write the Veterans Administration concern-
ing the adequacy of his medical treatment State ex rel,
Thomas v . State, 55 W (2d) 343, 198 NW (2d) 675 .

Dividing line between publications which may be denied
prisoners and those which may not is a matter not of adminis-
trative grace but of constitutional right . Gaugh v . Schmidt,
369 F Supp„ 8'17

The state has no legitimate interest in requiring an inmate
to sign an authorization form to have incoming and outgoin g
mail examined and no sanction of any kind may be im p osed
for refusal to sign it Stone v .. Schmidt, 398 F Supp . 768..

53.095 Delivering art icles to inmate. Any
officer or other person who delivers or procures
to be delivered or has in his possession with
intent to deliver to any inmate confined in a state
prison or shall deposit or conceal in or about a
prison, or the precincts thereof, or in any vehicle
going into the premises belonging to a prison,
any article or,'thing whatever, with intent that
any inmate confined therein shall obtain or
receive the same, or who receives from any
inmate any article or thing whatever with intent
to convey the same out of a prison, contrary to
the rules or~ regulations and without the knowl-
edge or permission of the warden or superin-
tendent thereof', shall be imprisoned not more
than 2 years or fined not exceeding $500 .

53.10 Solitary confinement. For violation
of the rules of thee prison an inmate may be
confined to a solitary cell; under the care and
advice of the physician .

53.11 Credit for good conduct ; forfeiture
for bad; parole. (1) The warden or superin-
tendent shall keep a record of the conduct of
each inmate, specifying each infraction of the
rules . Each inmate who shall conduct himself in
a proper manner and, perform alll the duties
required of him shall be entitled to good time or
diminution of sentence accordingg to the follow-
ing table, prorated for any part of a year : First
year; one month; second ,year; 2 months; third
year, 3 months; fourth year, 4 months; fifth
,year, 5 months ; every ,year, tthereafter, 6 months

(2) Any inmate who violates, any regulation
of the prison or, refuses or neglects to perform
the duties required of him shall be subject to
forfeiture of any good time previously granted or
earned under this chapter, 5 days for the first
offense, 10 days for the second offensee and 20
days for the third or each subsequent offense.
Good time so forfeited shall not be restored . In
addition, the department, or, the warden or the
superintendent,, with the approval of the depart-
ment, mayy cancel alll or part of such good time .

53.05 Wisconsin substance abuse pro -
gram. A section of the mental health institutes
may be designated a correctional treatment
facility f'or, the treatment of substance abuse of
inmates transferred from Wisconsin state pris-
ons . This section shall be administered by the
department and shall be known as the Wisconsin,
substance abuse program . . The department shall
ensure- that thee residents at the institution and
the residents in the substance abuse program :

(1) Have access to all those facilities which
are available at the institution and are necessary
for the treatment programs designed by the
department .

(2) Are housed on separate wards.
(3) Transfer' to a correctional treatment fa-

cility for the treatment of substance abuse shall
be considered a transfer under s . 53 ..18 . .

History: 1975 c 39, 224 ; 19'77 c 418 .

53.06 Delivery of persons to prisons . The
sheriff shall deliver to the reception center desig-
nated by the department every person convicted
in the county and sentenced to the Wisconsin
state prisons as soon as may be after sentence,
together with a copy of the judgment of convic-
tion The warden or superintendent shall deliver
to thee sheriff a receipt acknowledging receipt of
the prisoner, naming the prisoner, which receipt
thee sheriff shall file in the office of the clerk who
issued the copy of the judgment of conviction ..
When transporting or delivering a client to any
of the Wisconsin state prisons the sheriff shall be
accompaniedd by an adult of the same sex as the
client . If the sheriff and the client are of the
same sex, this requirement shall be deemed
satisfied and a third person shall not be required
History: 1975 c. 94 ; 1975 c .. 189 s. . 99 (1) ; 1975 c. 224 s .

146m .

53 .07 Maintenance of order. The warden or
superintendent shall maintain order, enforce
obedience, suppress riots andd prevent escapes ..
For such purposes he may command the aid of
the officers of the institution and of persons
outside of the prison; and any person who fails to
obey such command shall be punished by im-
prisonment in the county jail not more thanone
,year or by a fine not exceeding $500 . The
warden or superintendent may adopt pr'oper'
means to capture escaped inmates .

See note to 166 04, citing 68 Atty . Gen 104,
Correctiona l s taff ha veau thori ty of peace of ficer in pursu-

ing and capturing escaped inmates, 68 Atty.. Gen.. 352:

53 .08 Humane ..treatment: and punish-
ment. The wardens and the superintendents
and all prison officials shall uniformly treat the
inmates with kindness . Theree shall be no corpo-
ral or other painful and unusual punishment
inflicted upon inmates.
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this section .. Subject to the approval of the
department, the person may again be released
on parole thereafter under either this section or
s 57.06, whichever is applicable, . The remainder
of the sentence shall be deemed to be the amount
by which the original sentence was reduced by
good time .

(8) Releases from the prisons, except those
under ch . 57, shall be on the Tuesday or the
Wednesday preceding the release date..
History: 1977 c. 266, 353; 1979 c 221
The department cannot delegate to a review board the au-

thority to forfeit good time; it cannot affirm the decision of
such a board . State ex rel . Farrell v . Schubert, 52 W (2d)
351, 190 NW (2d) 529 .

Due process requirements in a disciplinary proceeding
listed, Steele v Gray, 64 W (2d) 422, 219 NW (2d) 312 . .
Rehearing .

A defendant convicted of'a sex crime and committed to the
department of health and social services for a man datory ex-
amination not to exceed 60 days to determine whether he is in
need of specialized treatment is not entitled to credit therefor
against a maximum sentence thereafter imposed, Mitchell v
State, 69 W (2d) 695, 230 NW (2d) 884 .

Subsequent to the revocation of parole, a mandatory re-
lease parolee---or a discretionary parolee whose mandatory
release has occurred during his parole-is entitled at the dis-
cretionary determination as to how much of his g ood time will
be forfeited to at least those due process proce d ures presently
availablee to a discretionary parole violator in the same situa-
tion, Putnam v McCauley, 70 W (2d) 256,-234 NW (2d)
75

Both (2a) and (7) (b) t equine department to exercise dis-
cretion on a case by case basis' i ngranti ng or forfeiting good
time, whether "street time" or "non-street time" See note to
Art. I ; sec. 1, citing State ex rel. Hauser v . Carballo, 82 W
(2d) 51, 261 NW (2d) 133.

Inmate's procedural rights in disciplinary procee d ing dis-
cussed. State ex tel ; Meeks v. Gagnon, 95 W (2d) 115, 289
NW (2d) 357 (Ct App. 1980) .

Due process in disciplinary hearing requires recor d suffi-
cient for judicial review, Major chan ge in condition of con-
finement gives rise to minimum due process r equirements
under Wolff v McDonald, 418 US 539. State ex rel: It-by v..
Israel, 95 W (2d),697,'291 NW (2d) 643 (Ct, App . . 1980) . :

The department is not at this time required by law to re -
store forfeited good time allowances or immediately to release
anyone committed under the sex crimes act whose maximum
term of commitment including forfeited good ti me has not ex -
pired . 61 Atty.. Gen .. 77 ;

A prisoner release d on parole is not entit led to an absolute
discharge because this was granted other prisoners, in the a b-
sence of a showing of an abuse of discretion by the depart-
ment. Hansen v, Schmidt, 329. F Sup p, 141 . .

Aprisoner is no t entitled to counsel at a hearing at wh ich
his goo d ti me is forfeited for parole violat ion . . Sanchez v .
Schmidt, 352 F Supp. 628,

See note to 973 . .15, citing Monsour v . Gray, 3'75 F S upp,
786.

Prisoner whose parole was revoked on or about May 27,
1970 was entitled to a h earingg prior to revoca t ion of his g ood
time credits u nder (2a) . S i llman v. Schmi dt , 394 F Sup p .
1370,

53 .12 Credit for diligence ; earnings ; re-
ward of merit. ( 1)` In addition to the credit for
good conduct prescribed in s. 5 .3 .1 T, every in-
mate whose diligence in labor or study surpasses
the general average is entitled to a diminution of
time at the rate of one day for, each 6 days during
which he shows such diligence . The diminution
shall be made under thee rules of the department .

(2) The department may provide by rule for
the payment of wages to inmates . . The rate of
such wages may vary for different prisoners in

(2a) A parolee, other than a parolee eligible
for release under sub ., (7) (a), is eligible to earn
good time at the rate prescribed in this section
and in s.. 53 .12 (1) . The department may upon
proper notice and hearing forfeit all or part of
the good time previously ` earned under this chap-
ter, for violation of the conditions of parole,
whether or not the parole is revoked for such
misconduct,

(3) (a) For the purpose of computing good
time earned or, forfeited under this section,
separate consecutive sentences shall be con-
strued as one continuous sentence, regardless of
when the convictions occurred and when the
sentences were imposed, if the crimes for which
those sentences were imposed occurred before
thee person was committed under any of the
sentences. Each separate consecutive sentence
imposed for a crime which is committed while
the person is serving a sentence or is on parole
shall be deemed a first sentence for purposes of
computing good time . No more good time may
be granted for any one year than is specified in
sub , (1) as modified by s . 5312 ( 1) .

(b) If this section has not beenn applied to any
person who is in custody of to any person who is
on parole, the person may petitionn the depart-
ment to have good time credit computedd under
this section . Upon proper verification of the
facts alleged in the petition, this section shall be
applied retrospectively to the person ,

(4) An inmate may waive his good time . .
(5) The time du ring which an inmate who

escaped is at large shall not be computed as time
served.

(6) Allowances for good conduct earned in
any institution shall be allowed in the institution
to which an inmate may be transferred . .

(7) (a) An inmate or parolee having served
the term for which he or she has been sentenced
for a crime committed after May 27, 1951, less
good time earned under this chapter and not
forfeited as provided in this section, shall be
released on parole or continued on parole,, sub-
ject to all provisions of law and department
regulations relating to paroled prisoners, until
the expiration of the maximumm term for which
he or she was sentenced without deduction of
such good time, or until discharged from parole
by the department, whichever is sooner. An
inmate or parolee shall be given credit for time
served prior to sentencing under s. 973.155,
including good time under s:, 97 .3 .. 155 . (4) . .

(b) Any person on parole under this subsec-
tion may be returned to prison as provided in s .
57 .06 (3) to serve the remainder of a sentence .
The person may earn good time on the balance
of the sentence while ' so in prison, subject to
forfeiture thereof for misconduct as provided in
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accordance with the pecuniary value of the work
performed, willingness, and good behavior . The
payment of" wages to inmates working in the
prison industries shall be governed by s .. .56 .01
(4) .

(3) If' by continued good conduct, diligence
or otherwise, an inmate surpasses the general
average, the department may provide by rules to
compensatee him therefor by the allowance of
money . .

(4) Money accruing under, this section re-
mains under the control of'the department, to be
used for the benefit of'the inmate or his family or
dependents, under rules prescribed by the de-
partment as to time, manner and amount of
disbursements.
History: 1975 c. .396 ..

53 .13 Property of inmates; donations and
transportation on discharge. The money and
effects (except clothes) in possession of an
inmate when admitted to the prison shalll be
preserved and shall be restored to him when
discharged When released on dischargee or
parole he shall be given adequate clothing and
an amount of cash determined by department
rules in additionn to transportation or the means
to procure transportation from the prison to any
place in this state„ If released on parole this
amount shall be given under rules promulgated
by the department

History : 1973 c 90

53.14 Property of deceased inmates , pa -
rolees or probationers, disposition. When
an inmate of a prison or a parolee of an institu-
tion or a person on probation to the department
of health' and social services dies leaving an
estate of $150 or less in the trust of the warden,
the superintendent or the secretary, such war-
den, superintendent or secretary shall make
effort to determine whether or not such estate is
to be probated . If' probate . proceedings are not
commenced within 90 days, the war-den, the
superintendent or the secretary is authorized
and directed to turn over the money or securities
in his hands to the nearest of kin as evidenced by
the' records of the institution and the
department ..

53. 15 Activities off grounds. The wardens
and superintendents of the state prisons, and all
wardens and superintendents of county prisons,
.,jails, camps and houses of correction` enumer-
ated in ch„ 56, may take inmates away from the
institution grounds for rehabilitative and educa-
tional activities approved by the department and
under such supervision as the superintendent or,
warden deems necessary;. While away from the
institution grounds an inmate is deemed to be

53.18 Transfers of inmates . (1) Inmates of
a prison may be transferred and retransferred to
another' prison by the department .

(2) Inmates of'the Milwaukee county house
of correction may be transferred to a state
poison, If any county discontinues its house of
correction, inmates at the time of such discon-
tinuance may be transferred to the state prison
or to the county jail of the county as the commit-
ment indicates..

(4) With each person transferred to a state
prison from another institution, the warden or
superintendent of' such other institution shall
transmit the original commitment and the insti-
tutional record pertaining to suchh person .

(5) Any person who is legally transferred by
the department to a penal institution shall be
sub to the same statutes, regulations and
discipline as if he hadd been originally sentenced
to that institution, but -thee transfer shall not
changee the term of sentence .

53 .19 Temporary , detention of inmates.
The department may use any of its facilities for
the temporary: detention of persons in its
custody.

53 .20 Uniforms for correctional officers .
Thee department shall furnish' and,, from time to
time replace, a standard uniform to be pre-
scribed by the department including items of
clothing (not including overcoats), shoulder
patches; caps, lapel insignia ; and badge to each
correctional officer in the department who is
required to wear such standard uniform .

53.21 Vocational education program in
auto body repair at the Green Bay correc -
tional institution . (1) The department may
maintain and operate a vocational education
program in auto body repair at theGreen Bay
correctional institution. Notwithstanding s.
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under the care and control of the institution in
which he is an inmate and subject to its rules and
discipline

History: 1971 c . 54.

53.17 Register of inmates. When any in-
mate is received into any state penal institution
the department shall register the date of admis-
sion, the name, age, nativity and nationality and
such other facts as may be obtained as to parent-
age, education and previous history and environ-
ments of such inmate . . Entries shall be made on
the register of'the progress made by each inmate
and his parole and his condition at the time of
parole and the progress made by him while on
parole .
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56.06, in connection with the vocational educa-
tion program the institution may receive from
licensed automobile dealers and regularly estab-
lished automobile repair shops vehicles to be
repaired, painted or otherwise processed by res-
idents enrolled in the progi-arn,

(2) Prices-for repairing, painting or other-
wise processing vehicles in the program shall be
fixed as near as possible to the market value of
the labor and materials furnished. Proceeds
received from the repairing, painting or, other -
processing of vehicles shall be deposited as pro-
vided in s. 20,435-(3)-(gm) and shall be avail-
able to the institution to purchase materials,
supplies and equipment necessary to operate the
vocational education program in auto body
t•epair..

History: 1975 c. 224; 197'7'c. 418 ; 1979 c.> 34 s . 2102 (20)
(a) :,

53.30 Definition of jail. In ss 53 .30 to 53 ..43,
"jail" includes municipal prisons and rehabilita-
tion facilities established by s . 59 .07 (76) by
whatever name they are known .. In s . 53 .3'7 (1)
(a) and (3) (a), "jail" does not include lockup
facilities, "Lockup facilities" means those facil-
ities of a temporary 'place of detention at a police
station which are used exclusively to hold per-
sons under arrest until they can be brought
before a court, and are not used to hold persons
pending trial who have appeared in court or have
been committed' to imprisonment for nonpay-
ment of fines or forfeitures ;

History : 1979 c . . 34 ;

53.31 Use of jails. The county jail may be
used for the detention of persons charged with
crime and committed for trial ; for the detention
of persons committed to secure their attendance
as witnesses; to imprison persons committed
pursuant to a sentence or held in custody by the
sheriff for any cause authorized by law; for the
detention of persons sentenced to imprisonment
in state penal institutions or the Milwaukee
county house of correction, until they are re-
moved to said institutions ; <for, thee temporary
detention of persons in the custody of the depart-
ment; and for otherr detentions authorized by
law.

53 .315 Use of county house of correction.
A countyy house of correction may be used for the
detention of any person detained in the county
jail but the person shall be separated, if feasible,
from the inmates of the house of correction in a
manner determined by the department

History : .1977. a 126 .

53.32 Location of jails restricted. No jail,
lockup or temporary place of confinement shall

53.33 .- Maintenance of prisoners in county
jail. The maintenance of persons who have been
sentenced to the state penal institutions, persons
in the custody of the department, persons ac-
cused of crime and committed for trial, persons
committed for the nonpayment of fines and
expenses, and persons sentenced to imprison-
ment therein, while in the county ,jail, shall be
paid out of the county treasury ; but no claim
shall be allowed to any sheriff for keeping or
boarding any person in the county jail unless he
was lawfully detained therein

53:34 Use of jail of another county . Courts,
judges and officers of any county having no,jail
may sentence, commit or deliver any person to
the jail of any other county as if such jail existed
in their own county ; and the sheriff of such other'
county shall receive and keep the prisoner in all
respects as if committed from his county ; but the
cost of such keep, shall be paid by the county
fro' which the prisoner was sentenced, commit-
ted or delivered,,
Cross Reference: See 973 .03 (1) for similar provision .

53.35 Removal of prisoners in emer-
gency. In an emergency and for the safety of
prisoners in any,jail, the sheriff or other keeper
may remove them to a place of safety and there
confine them so long as necessary. If any county
jail is destroyed or is insecure for keeping prison-
ers, the sheriff may remove them to some other,
county jail, where they shall be received and
kept as if committed thereto,, but at the expense
of the county from which they weree removed .
An indorsement on the commitment of a pris-
oner, made by the sheriff in charge of such
.prisoner', directed to the sheriff of another
county, shall be authority for- the latter to hold
the prisoner.

53 .36 Segregation of prisoners. . All jails
,shall be provided with suitable wards or build-
ings or, cells in the case of,jail extensions under' s . .
59 . .68 (7) for, the separation of criminals from
noncriminals; persons of different sexes; and
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be erected within 300 feet of any public, private,
parochial or vocational, technical and adult edu-
cation school building or building used regularly
or principally for school purposes, except that
the distance from a vocational, technical and
adult education school may be reduced to 150
feet if the jail proper and the entrance thereto
are shielded from the view from the school
pioperty . Such distances shall be measured via
the shortest distance along the street or
highway .,

History: 1971 c 154 .
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persons alleged to be mentally ill . All prisoners
shall be kept segregated accordingly .

History: 1977 c . 7 .

53 .37 . Maintenance of jail and care of pris -
oners. ( 1) (a) The sheriffor other keeper of a
jail shall constantly keep it clean and in a
healthful condition and pay strict attention to
the personal- cleanliness of the prisoners and
shall cause the clothing of each prisoner to be
properly laundered. The sheriffor keeper shall
furnish each prisoner with clean water; towels
and bedding. The sheriff or keeper shall serve
each prisoner 3 times daily with enough well-
cooked, wholesome food .. Thee county board
shall prescribe an adequate diet for the prisoners
in the county jail.

(b) The keeper of a lockupp facility shall
constantly keep it clean and in a healthful
condition and pay strict attentionn to the personal
cleanlinesss of the prisoners . Thee keeper shall
serve each prisoner with clean water, towels and
food:, .

(2) Neither the sheriff'or, other keeper of any
jail nor any other person shall give, sell or deliver
to any prisoner 'for any cause whatever any
spirituous liquor, or 'wine or cider or beer unless a
physician certifies in writing that the health of
the prisoner requires it, in which case he may be
allowed the quantity prescribed .

(3) (a) The county or, municipality shall
furnish its jail with necessary bedding, clothing,
toilet facilities, light and heat for prisoners ..

(b) Thee owner of a lockup facility shall
furnish toilet facilities, light and heat for
prisoners .

(4) The sheriff or other' keeper of 'a jail is
authorized to use without compensation the
labor of those sentenced to actual confinement
in the county jail in the maintaining of, and the
housekeeping of the,jail, including the property
on which it stands.. Any prisoner who escapes
while working on the grounds outside the ,jail
enclosure shall be punished as provided in s .
946 . .42..

History : 19'79 c .. 34 .

53.375 Restrictions on liquor and danger-
ous drugs ; placementof prisoners. ( i) Any
sheriff, jailer- or keeper of any prison, jail or
house of correction or any other person who does
any of the following with respect to a prisoner
within the precincts of any prison, jail or house
of correction shall be fined not more than
$10,000 or, imprisoned not more than 9 monthss
or both:

(a) Sells, gives or delivers any intoxicating
liquor to the prisoner :

(b) Wilfully permits a prisoner' to have any
controlled substance or intoxicating liquor,

53.385 Correctional inst itution health
care. The standards for delivery of health ser-
vices in state correctional institutions governed
under' s ., 46 ..0:3 (1) shall be based on the essentiall
standards of the American medical association
standards for health services in prisons, pub-
lished in July 1979 .. On or before October 1,
1980, the department shall report to the appro-
priate standing committees in each house of the
legislature on the implementation of the stan-
dards, the areas in which current practices are
deficient and on the department's plan of'corcec-
tion. The correction plan shall be implemented
by July 1, 1981 .

History :. 1979 c 221 ..
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(c) Has within his or her possession in thee
prison; ,jail or house of correction any intoxicat-
ing liquor, with intent to sell, give or deliver the
liquor to the prisoner .

(2) Any prisoner who uses intoxicating li-
quor in violation of s, 53,37 (2) shall be fined
not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not more
than 9 months or both,

(3) Any sheriff, jailer or keeper of' any
prison, jail or house of correction or any other,
person who places,, keeps together or knowinglyy
permits to be kept together prisoners of different
sexes withinn the precincts of any prison, ,jail or,
house of correction shall be fined not more than
$500 or imprisoned not more than 6 months or
both,

(4) In this section :
(a) "Controlled substance" has the meaning

designated for the term in s. 161,01 (4) .
(b) "Precinct" means a place where any

activity is conducted by the prison, jail or house
of correction„
History : 1977 c 337; 1979 c 116,

' 53 . 38 Medical care of prisoners . If a pris-
oner needs medical or hospital care or is intoxi-
cated or, incapacitated by alcohol the sheriff or
other keeper, of the jail shall provide appropriate
care or treatment and may transfer him to a
hospital or to an approved treatment facility
under s., 51 .45 (2) (b) and (c), making provi-
sion for the security of the prisoner. The costs of
medical and hospital care outside of'the,jail shall
(if the prisoner is unable to pay f'or, it) in the
case of persons held under the state criminal
laws or for contempt of court, be borne by the
county and in, the case of persons held under
municipal ordinance by the municipality . The
governmental unit paying such costs of medical
or hospital care may collect the value of the
same from him or his estate as provided for in s .
49,08,
History: 1973 c . 198 .
See note to 49..02, citing 67 Atty.. Gen .. 245 .
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53 .39 Freedom of worship ; religious min - s. 973 ..155, including good time under s . 973,155
istration. Insofar as practicable, s . . 46,066 shall (4) . An inmate who violates any law or any
apply to county jails. regulation of the jail, or neglects or refuses to

perform any duty lawfully- required of him or
53 .40 Discipline; solitary confinement. her, may be deprived by the sheriff' of good time
For violating the rules of the jail, an inmate may under . this section, exceptt that the sheriff shall
be kept in solitary confinement, under the care not deprive the inmate of more than 2 days good
and advice of a physician, but not over 10 days ., time for any one offense without the approval ofPretrial detainees in fail are entitled to a duee process hear-
ing prior to more than slight deprivation of privileges, iaclud- the CO llI't ,
ing loss of any privilege for more than one day . Representa- stor y: 1977 c 3533lion by counsel is not essential . Inmates of Milwaukee Co .
.Jail v Petersen, 353 F Supp' 1157,

53 ,44 Cooperation between counties re-
53.41 Care of prisoners. Whenever there is garding prisoners. Two or more counties may
a prisoner in any jail there shall be at least one agree pursuant to s .. 66.. .30 for the cooperative
person of the same sex on duty who is wholly use of'the,jails of any of them for the detention of,
responsible to the sheriff or keeper for the imprisonment of prisoners before, during, and
custody, cleanliness, food and care of such after trial and for sharing the expense without
prisoner, reference to s. 53.34. The sheriffs of suchx

;storyr'i97s c 944 counties shall lodge prisoners in any jail autho-

53.42 Jailer constantly at jail. There shall Iized by such agreement and shall indorse the
be a keeper or custodian or attendant present at commitment, if any, as provided in s . . 53 .. .35 in
every jail while there is a prisoner therein .n easee detention or imprisonment is in the jail of

another county. Only jails approved by the
53 .43 Good time. Every inmate of a county department for the detention of prisoners may
jail is eligible to earn good time in the amount of be used pursuant to such agreement.. The sheriff
one-fourth of his or her term for good behavior if . of the county of arrest shall transport the pris-
sentenced to at least 4 days, but fractions of a oner to and from court and to any other institu-
day shall be ignored An inmate shall be given lion whenever necessary .
credit for time served prior to sentencing under History : . 1975 c. 94,
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